IMPORTANCE Studies report conflicting associations between preeclampsia and retinopathy of prematurity (ROP). This study provides explanations for the discrepancies to clarify the relationship between preeclampsia and ROP.
M aternal preeclampsia is estimated to occur in 4% to 18% of live births worldwide and increases morbidity and mortality rates among mothers and infants. 1 Evidence of circulating levels of placental antiangiogenic factors supports the theory that interference with angiogenesis delays fetal organ vascular development and thereby contributes to infant growth restriction. 2, 3 Nonetheless, clinical reports are controversial, with some linking maternal preeclampsia to increased infant survival 4, 5 and others to increased death. [6] [7] [8] [9] Conflicting findings concerning the effects of preeclampsia also exist for retinopathy of prematurity (ROP), a leading cause of childhood blindness. Retinopathy of prematurity manifests initially with delayed physiological retinal vascular development followed by aberrant vasoproliferation and is highly correlated with extreme prematurity and poor postnatal growth. 10, 11 These observations align with the premise that circulating antiangiogenic factors in preeclampsia interfere with retinal vascular development and contribute to later pathology. Some studies report that maternal preeclampsia is associated with an increased risk of infants developing ROP, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] others report a seemingly protective effect of preeclampsia on ROP, [17] [18] [19] and a recent meta-analysis concluded that there was no association. 20 Although their findings differed, all of these studies analyzed the association of preeclampsia with ROP in cohorts restricted to preterm infants. Because preeclampsia increases the risk of preterm births and preterm births are closely linked to ROP, restriction of the infant cohort to preterm infants removes a path whereby preeclampsia may affect ROP and also creates a risk of selection bias that can result when an analytic cohort is restricted based on an outcome of the exposure. In this report, our goal was to address the conflicting literature by performing 2 parallel sets of analyses to estimate the effect of preeclampsia on the incidence and severity of ROP. The first set of analyses was performed in a complete birth cohort and addressed the overall, or "total," effect of preeclampsia on ROP, irrespective of the role of prematurity or low birth weight. Evaluating the total effect avoids the risk of introducing selection bias and addresses the clinically relevant question of what the overall association between preeclampsia and ROP risk is. The second set of analyses was performed in a restricted subcohort that was limited to include preterm and very low-birth-weight (P-VLBW) infants, who are known to have a greater risk for developing ROP based on the literature. Because preterm births are an outcome of preeclampsia, restricting analyses to a P-VLBW subcohort, as has traditionally been done in the literature, can be viewed as an attempt to estimate the "direct" effect of preeclampsia on ROP within this subcohort that is not mediated by preterm births, but it leads to increased risk of selection bias.
Preterm infants who die before their first ROP screening examination are often excluded from analyses. Infants at risk of experiencing an early death might also have higher risk of developing ROP should they have lived, and their exclusion can introduce bias in the analyses. To address the effects of infant death, we determined the percentage of infants who died in both groups before receiving the first ROP examination and evaluated the composite outcomes of ROP or death in the complete and P-VLBW cohorts.
Methods
Institutional review board/ethics committee approval was obtained from the University of Utah, and as this was a retrospective electronic medical record review, informed consent was waived. We analyzed all live births within the Intermountain Healthcare System (IH) in Utah from 2001 to 2010. The IH is the largest health care system in the intermountain west and has an extensive electronic medical record system. The IH operates 21 hospitals where infant deliveries occur and one tertiary children's hospital for care throughout Utah and Idaho. Administrative and clinical data from mothers and infants were linked for prenatal visits, labor and delivery encounters, and any subsequent transfer visits within IH, thus capturing data from all infants, including those who transferred among different IH hospitals to receive different levels of neonatal care. We then defined a subcohort of infants younger than 31 weeks' gestational age and smaller than 1500 g as P-VLBW in accordance with other studies. 21 These criteria identify a group of at-risk infants who are currently being screened for ROP in the United States. All previous studies assessing the risk of ROP in preeclampsia restricted their analyses to subcohorts with similar characteristics to this group. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] We defined the P-VLBW subcohort to simulate the effect of restricting the analytic cohort similarly to previous studies. Infants with ROP were identified by International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) codes for ROP. Severe ROP was defined as ROP that required laser treatment, cryotherapy, or incisional surgery. Intravitreal antiangiogenic treatments were not used for ROP during this time. Death before the first ROP examination was recorded and included in the analyses. Preeclampsia was identified by ICD-9 codes. Maternal factors recorded from the patient records included maternal age, multiple gestations, preeclampsia, the infant's sex, and self-reported use of alcohol, illicit drugs, and/or tobacco.
Statistical Methods
We evaluated the total and direct effects of preeclampsia on the following outcomes: (1) all ROP, which included severe and nonsevere ROP and was treated as the primary ROP end point, (2) severe ROP, (3) death prior to discharge, (4) the composite of severe ROP or death before the first ROP examination, and (5) the composite of all ROP or death before the first ROP examination. The total effects of preeclampsia were estimated using generalized estimating equations (GEE) to fit logistic regression models in the full study cohort to relate each outcome to preeclampsia while controlling for the following factors as covariates: maternal age, maternal race/ethnicity, indicator variable for multiple gestations, the infant's sex, maternal alcohol use during pregnancy, substance abuse during pregnancy, and tobacco exposure during pregnancy. The direct effects of preeclampsia on the same outcomes given preterm births were estimated first by repeating the same GEE/ logistic regressions within the restricted P-VLBW subcohort. We then obtained an additional set of direct effect estimates by repeating the GEE/logistic regressions after both restricting to the P-VLBW subcohort and including birth weight and gestational age at birth as additional covariates. Our presentation of these analyses is accompanied by detailed assessments of the risk that the results are subject to selection bias resulting from the restriction to preterm births, which are an outcome of preeclampsia. A separate GEE/logistic regression model using the same covariates described the association of preeclampsia with the incidence of preterm birth or very low birth weight. We conducted sensitivity analyses to address the sensitivity of our results to an uncontrolled confounding factor using the method of VanderWeele and Arah. 22 The logistic regressions were fit using GEEs with an independent working covariance model to account for clustering because of multiple births from the same mother, which occurred for 169 066 births (58.1%) in the full cohort and for 1390 births (69%) in the P-VLBW subcohort. Robust empirical standard errors were used to compute confidence intervals and P values. Statistical significance was set at P < .05. All of the statistical analyses were performed using SAS, version 9.3 (SAS Institute).
Results
The full cohort included 290 992 live births over 10 years with 2015 infants (0.69%) in the P-VLBW subcohort. Table 1 demonstrates the baseline characteristics of the cohorts, including mean age and race/ethnicity distributions. Table 2 summarizes the preeclampsia exposure, covariates, and the 5 outcome variables for the 2 cohorts. The proportion of patients with missing values was low. A total of 289 infants in the full cohort died before receiving their first retinal examination, and 99 were transferred to another facility or discharged from the neonatal intensive care unit before being screened for ROP. Table 3 displays the results of the logistic regression analyses that evaluated the total and direct effects of preeclampsia on all ROP among the full cohort and the P-VLBW subcohort. The direct effect estimates presented in Table 3 were obtained after adjusting for the extended set of covariates, including birth weight and gestational age; corresponding direct effect estimates without an adjustment for birth weight and gestational age are provided in the supplementary materials (eTable in the Supplement). The adjusted odds ratio (aOR) corresponding to the total effect of preeclampsia was 2.46 (95% CI, 2.17-2.79; P < .001), indicating that preeclampsia was associated with an increased risk of ROP among the full cohort, whereas the aOR corresponding to the estimated direct effect was 0.79 (95% CI, 0.68-0.92; P = .003), indicating that preeclampsia was associated with a reduced risk of ROP among the restricted P-VLBW subcohort. After controlling for the same covariates as the total effect model, preeclampsia was associated with an increased Abbreviation: P-VLBW, preterm very low-birth-weight.
Estimates of Total and Direct Effects
a Preterm very low birth weight was considered younger than 31 weeks' gestational age and weighing less than 1500 g.
b Five hundred thirty-two births (0.18%) in the full cohort and 3 births (0.15%) in the P-VLBW subcohort did not have maternal race/ethnicity reported.
c One hundred seventy-four births (0.15%) in the full cohort and 1 birth (0.05%) in the P-VLBW subcohort had missing infant sex.
d Self-reported parameters. Abbreviations: NICU, neonatal intensive care unit; P-VLBW, preterm very low-birth-weight; ROP, retinopathy of prematurity.
a Ninety-nine patients were excluded from both cohorts because they transferred from the NICU before receiving the initial ROP examination.
b Two hundred eighty-nine additional patients in the full cohort who died before their first ROP examination were excluded from the analysis of ROP outcomes, which did not incorporate death. These patients were included in the analyses for composite outcomes, which included death. occurrence of preterm births and very low birth weight among the full cohort (aOR, 7.74; 95% CI, 6.92-8.67; P < .001) (data not shown). Also, in the full cohort, the birth of male infants, maternal multiple gestations, alcohol use, tobacco exposure, and substance abuse were all independently associated with the occurrence of ROP. Table 4 summarizes the aORs corresponding to the estimated total and direct effects for severe ROP, death, and composites of all ROP and severe ROP with death before the first ROP examination. The aORs corresponding to the total effects indicate that after adjusting for covariates, preeclampsia was associated with a greater risk of each of these outcomes among the full cohort, whereas the aORs corresponding to the direct effects indicate that preeclampsia was associated with a lower risk of each of these outcomes among the restricted P-VLBW cohort. The estimated direct effects were similar when the analysis was performed in the restricted P-VLBW subcohort but without inclusion of preterm births and gestational age as covariates (eTable in the Supplement).
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Discussion
Circulating antiangiogenic factors in the preeclamptic maternal environment may interfere with fetal retinal vascular development and predispose preterm infants to developing ROP. In addition, preeclampsia increases the risk and severity of preterm births, which are strongly linked to ROP risk. 21 Thus, it is plausible from a biological perspective that maternal preeclampsia would increase the risk and severity of ROP. A recent experimental study removed the confounder of preterm births and exposed full-term rat pups newly born to pregnant dams with uteroplacental insufficiency, a feature of preeclampsia, to oxygen stresses similar in degree to those experienced by preterm infants who are at risk of severe ROP. The severity of oxygen-induced retinopathy was then compared with that in pups born to pregnant control rats without uteroplacental insufficiency. Pups born to dams with uteroplacental insufficiency and placed in variable oxygen had less severe retinopathy than those born to control dams. This sug- Abbreviations: aOR, adjusted odds ratio; P-VLBW, preterm very low-birth-weight; ROP, retinopathy of prematurity.
a Adjusted odds ratios for the total effects of preeclampsia were estimated using generalized estimating equations for logistic regression in the full cohort with adjustment for maternal age, sex, history of multiple gestations, maternal race/ethnicity (classified as white, black, Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic, other or unknown), alcohol use, tobacco exposure, and substance abuse.
b Adjusted odds ratios for the direct effects of preeclampsia were estimated using generalized estimating equations for logistic regression in the restricted cohort of P-VLBW infants with covariate adjustment for each of the covariates in the total effect models plus birth weight and gestational age. gested that in the absence of preterm births, surviving offspring may have an advantage that is induced by variable oxygen, a condition preterm infants often experience. 23 The clinical literature is mixed with some studies reporting that preeclampsia is associated with increased risk of ROP [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and others reporting that there is a reduced risk. [17] [18] [19] These studies all restricted analyses to preterm infants and excluded full-term births during the same time periods. As a result of this restriction, the estimates of the association of preeclampsia with ROP from these studies exclude the indirect effects of preeclampsia (eg, preeclampsia increases the risk of having a preterm birth, which is a risk factor for ROP), and instead evaluate only the direct effects of preeclampsia on ROP that occur within preterm birth subcohorts through paths that are unrelated to preterm births.
To provide a more comprehensive evaluation that would be useful in clinical care, we investigated the association of preeclampsia with ROP both among an unrestricted birth cohort and among a restricted subcohort of P-VLBW infants. Our analyses in the unrestricted cohort estimate the total effects of preeclampsia and account for both direct and indirect effects, whereas our analyses in the restricted P-VLBW subcohort estimate the direct effects of preeclampsia on ROP, similar to previous studies. We believe that the total effect is more relevant clinically, for instance when counseling women with preeclampsia regarding the relative risk of their child developing ROP. In this study, we determined that preeclampsia increased the odds of ROP and severe ROP among the full cohort (total effect). The magnitudes of the estimated adverse total effects of preeclampsia on ROP are sufficiently large enough that it is unlikely that they can be fully explained by the uncontrolled confounding that would occur when analyzing direct effects. For example, if we allow for the possibility that there may be an uncontrolled confounder with a 4-fold higher prevalence among infants of mothers with preeclampsia vs those without (0.40 vs 0.10), this confounder would have to lead to a 10.5-fold increase in the risk of ROP to account for the adjusted odds ratio of 2.46 (95% CI, 2.17-2.79; P < .001) that we estimated for the relationship between preeclampsia and all ROP. Moreover, a presupposed uncontrolled confounder with an 8-fold higher prevalence (0.80 vs 0.10) among infants of mothers with preeclampsia would lead to a 16-fold increased ROP risk to account for the estimated aOR of 5.21 (95% CI, 3.44-7.91; P < .001) for severe ROP. Although not impossible, it is unlikely that such strong unmeasured confounders are present. 22 In contrast to the total effects, preeclampsia appeared to be protective among the subcohort P-VLBW infants. Thus, one interpretation of our results is that they are consistent with the hypothesis that preeclampsia has both an adverse total effect and a protective direct effect on ROP in which the adverse effect that is mediated by prematurity is stronger than the direct effect through other mechanisms. We found a similar pattern for early mortality rates, with preeclampsia exhibiting adverse total effects but also protective direct effects, similar to a previous report, 24 and for composite outcomes of ROP and death occurring before the first ROP examination. Including death before the first ROP examination did not alter our results, and the relationship between preeclampsia and ROP in both cohorts held regardless of whether deaths occurring before the first ROP examination were censored or included as events. Among the P-VLBW subcohort, we found similar estimates of a protective direct effect with and without covariate adjustment for residual variation in gestational age and birth weight. However, the analyses suggested that protective direct effects of preeclampsia on ROP are subject to a substantially greater risk of bias from uncontrolled confounding than are the analyses of the total effects. This is illustrated in the directed acyclic graphs that define the relationships of the total effect ( Figure, A) and the direct effect (Figure, B) of preeclampsia on ROP. Confounding factors that must be adjusted for in the analysis are noted as dashed lines. Unbiased estimations of the total effect require adjusting for confounding factors that jointly influence preeclampsia and ROP (Figure) . Unbiased estimations of the direct effect require adjusting for the same confounding factors, factors that influence preeclampsia and premature birth, and factors that influence premature birth and ROP risk among infants who were born prematurely (Figure) . It is less likely that covariates known to us are sufficient to control for 3 classes of confounders than it is that they are sufficient to control for the single class of confounders. It is possible that the conflicting directions of the relationships between preeclampsia and ROP in previous studies restricted to premature birth cohorts reflect variations in the patterns of 1 or more of the 3 sources of confounding present across these studies. There is great variance in the risks associated with ROP worldwide that are believed to reflect differences in resources for prenatal and perinatal care, and this may have The DAGs describe the classes of confounders, which must be controlled to obtain unbiased estimates of the (total effect of preeclampsia on ROP (A) and the direct effect of preeclampsia on ROP (B), which is distinct from effect of preeclampsia on preterm births. The solid lines represent the direct and total effect between preeclampsia and ROP, and the dashed lines represent confounders that must be controlled. played a role in some of the differences in previous studies. 25 The risk of uncontrolled confounding in this setting has been termed collider bias, which is a type of selection bias. Among the P-VLBW subcohort, infants whose mothers did not have preeclampsia were more likely to have been exposed to other risk factors for preterm births than infants whose mothers did have preeclampsia. If these factors pose a greater risk for ROP than does maternal preeclampsia, failing to control for them provides a false appearance of a protective effect from preeclampsia. Collider bias has been discussed in studies of cohorts that were restricted by gestational age that relate preeclampsia to infant mortality rates 24 and other neonatal outcomes. [26] [27] [28] For example, maternal smoking is associated with an increased risk of low-birth-weight infants, and a low birth weight increases mortality rates among infants. However, analyses that were restricted to low-birth-weight infants suggest that maternal smoking is protective against mortality. This has led to the conjecture that other, more significant risk factors for both low birth weight and mortality are involved, and restricting by birth weight causes smoking to appear falsely protective.
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Several covariates were associated with a risk of all ROP, particularly in the full unrestricted cohort. Notably, male sex was associated with an increased risk of all ROP among both the full and restricted cohorts, consistent with other studies in which males had a greater risk of experiencing perinatal adverse events than females. 29 
Strengths and Limitations
Strengths of this study include the large sample size and comprehensive cohort of all live births in a 10-year period, the distinction between total and direct effects in our analyses, and the inclusion of infant deaths to address the potential effect of death before the first eye examination on the risk of ROP in preeclampsia. Limitations include reliance on ICD-9 codes for the diagnoses of preeclampsia and ROP and the fact that infants in only 1 region of the country were analyzed. Also, because of the retrospective nature of the analysis, we were unable to further categorize ROP by stage or zone; however, patients with diagnosis codes for laser treatment or surgery for ROP were categorized as severe, which has been used in other large retrospective studies on ROP. 30, 31 Despite these study limitations, these results clarify the association between preeclampsia and ROP and are consistent with the current understanding of the pathophysiology of these diseases.
Conclusions
We interpret our results as strongly suggestive of an adverse total effect of preeclampsia on ROP. Our results also are consistent with the presence of a protective direct effect of preeclampsia among infants who were born preterm and with a very low birth weight. It is unclear, however, whether the estimates of a protective direct effect that were obtained in this study and in previous studies among restricted premature birth cohorts reflect a true protective direct effect, collider bias, or another related form of uncontrolled confounding. While the direct effect is relevant to the biological mechanism by which preeclampsia affects ROP, it is the total effect that is clinically relevant and informs prognostication and the implications of treatments to reduce the incidence of preeclampsia in the prevention of ROP. 1 Adjusted odds ratios for the total effects of preeclampsia were estimated using logistic regression in the full cohort with adjustment for maternal age, gender, history of multiple gestations, maternal race (classified as White, Black, Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic, Other or Unknown), alcohol use, tobacco exposure, and substance abuse. Infant birth weight and gestational age were not included among the covariates.
